Indications
The detailed fetal anatomic examination (CPT 76811) is not intended to be the routine ultrasound examination performed for all pregnancies. Rather, it is an indicationdriven examination performed for a known or suspected fetal anatomic abnormality, known fetal growth disorder, genetic abnormality, or increased risk for a fetal anatomic or genetic abnormality. Thus, the performance of the detailed fetal anatomic examination should be rare outside referral practices with special expertise in the identification and diagnosis of fetal anomalies. Only one such medically indicated study per pregnancy per practice is appropriate. If one or more required structures are not adequately demonstrated during the 76811 examination, the patient may be brought back for a focused assessment (76816). A second detailed fetal anatomic survey should not be performed unless there are extenuating circumstances.
Indications for a detailed fetal anatomic examination include but are not limited to the following conditions: 
Specifications of the Examination
A detailed comprehensive fetal ultrasound examination (76811) includes, in addition to all of the components of a basic fetal ultrasound examination (76805), a detailed anatomic survey, fetal and maternal, as outlined in Table 2 . Some components depend on the gestational age at the time the examination is performed. Components in Table 2 marked with a superscript footnote ( a ) are performed when medically indicated.
Qualifications to Perform and/ or Interpret the Detailed Fetal Anatomic Ultrasound Examination
Performance and interpretation of a detailed fetal anatomic scan (76811) require advanced skills and knowledge and the ability to effectively communicate the findings to the patient and her referring physician. For quality assurance, the physician should obtain outcomes of anomalous cases when possible and maintain records showing the correlation between the outcomes and the sonographic findings.
Detailed anatomic scans of the fetus are optimally performed in facilities that are accredited in ultrasound by organizations such as the ACR and AIUM.
Training
Physicians performing and/or interpreting detailed fetal anatomic ultrasound examinations must meet at least 1 of the following qualifying criteria:
1. The physicians are appropriately trained obstetricians, maternal-fetal medicine specialists, or radiologists with special expertise in fetal imaging who have acquired the appropriate knowledge and skills men- The supervising interpreting physician must meet 1 of the 2 qualifying criteria mentioned. The supervising physician reviews, discusses, and confirms the diagnosis of the physician being supervised. The supervising interpreting physician does not have to be present at the time of the initial interpretation. However, the supervising physician must review and, if necessary, correct the final interpretation.
Maintenance of Competence
All physicians performing detailed fetal anatomic ultrasound examinations should maintain continuing competence in the interpretation and reporting of these examinations. Once qualifying criteria have been met, ongoing experience is the best method for avoiding the erosion of skills. The performance of an average of 1 or 2 detailed fetal anatomic surveys per week (100 per annum) should allow a physician to maintain competence.
Continuing Medical Education
The physician should complete 10 hours of AMA PRA Category 1 Credits in obstetric ultrasound examinations of fetal anomalies and/or other components of the detailed fetal anatomic ultrasound examination every 3 years.
Conclusions
The goal of any diagnostic medical procedure is to improve patient care. Adherence to these recommendations may promote the performance of appropriately detailed ultrasound examinations when medically indicated, improve diagnostic accuracy when interpreted by a qualified physician, and reduce excess charges and patient 43 Malaria complicating pregnancy, antepartum condition or complication 647. 63 Other viral diseases complicating pregnancy, antepartum condition or complication 647.83
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